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ABSTRACT. In this paper, the stress intensity factor (SIF) is computed in a 
circumferentially-cracked round bar (CCRB) subjected to tensile loading, 
considering that the resistant ligament is circular and exhibits certain 
eccentricity in relation to the cylinder axis. The computation was performed 
by means of the finite element method (FEM) using a three dimensional (3D) 
model and the J-integral, the analyzed variable being the eccentricity of the 
circular ligament. Results show that the SIF is higher at the deepest point of 
the crack and that an increase of eccentricity (in relation to the bar axis) raises 
the difference between the SIF values along the crack front. From a certain 
value of the misalignment a bending effect appears, so that the crack remains 
closed in the area near the point of lower depth. 
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INTRODUCTION  
 
ylindrical samples with annular cracks exhibit numerous advantages when compared to the standard specimens 
recommended by the ASTM E399 Standard [1]: (i) they are easy to machine and thus cheaper; (ii) they need less 
amount of material to guarantee the plane strain condition because their circular geometry increases the 
constraint, thereby assuring a plane strain state with independence of their size; (iii); the annular crack does not end in a 
plane stress region. These specimens also exhibit some disadvantages such as the frequent appearance of non-symmetric 
crack advance [2], thus producing eccentricity of the circular ligament in relation to the bar axis. This phenomenon may be 
caused by slight non-symmetries regarding the sample, the grips or the testing machine, as well as non-uniform material 
properties [3], residual stress effects, etc.  
Diverse SIF solutions were published in the matter of a circumferentially-cracked round bar (CCRB) subjected to tensile 
loading, for both symmetric [4-6] and non-symmetric cracks [3,7] where the ligament eccentricity produces additional 
bending stresses. These specimens have been successfully used to obtain the fracture toughness of different materials 
[2,3,8,9] where the eccentricity increases the scattering of the measurements [3]. They have been used to evaluate fatigue 
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crack propagation [9] and stress corrosion cracking (SCC) phenomena [10]. With regard to fatigue, the eccentricity reduces 
the time to reach the critical situation [11,12] and increasing the instability [13]. 
In spite of the afore-said references, there is a lack of information in the scientific literature regarding SIF values in points 
of the crack different from the central one. This paper tries to fill this gap by providing solutions along the crack front. 
 
 
NUMERICAL MODELING 
 
he finite element method (FEM) together with the MSC.Marc code was employed to obtain the SIF in cylindrical 
bars with a non-symmetric external annular crack under tensile loading. The resistant ligament, characterized as a 
circle, is not centered in relation to the bar axis, so a quarter of the solid was modeled (Fig. 1) with the adequate 
boundary conditions. 
 
 
 
Figure 1: 3D mesh of the bar with a non-symmetric annular crack. 
 
Isoparametric hexahedral elements with 20 nodes were used in the computations, and the middle nodes of the first core 
surrounding the crack tip were shifted to the quarter-point position to reproduce the r–1/2 singularity. In addition, a mesh 
sensitivity analysis was performed. 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Detail of the finite element mesh in the vicinity of the crack tip. 
 
The mode I (opening) SIF KI was computed from the J integral by using the expression (for plane strain conditions), 
 
 I ν
=
− 21
EJK  (1) 
 
where E is the Young’s modulus of the material and ν the Poisson coefficient. 
The geometry of the cracked bar was characterized my means of the following parameters: bar diameter D, maximum 
crack depth amax, minimum crack depth amin, ligament diameter d, 
 
 = − −max mind D a a  (2) 
 
and eccentricity, ε, 
 
 ε
−
= max min
2
a a
 (3) 
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The point A on the crack front is associated with the maximum crack depth amax and the point B with the minimum crack 
depth amin (Fig. 3). 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Cracked surface. 
 
 
NUMERICAL RESULTS 
 
ig. 4 shows the dimensionless SIF KI/σ(πD)1/2 along the crack front (characterizing its points by means of the 
angle θ) for d/D=0.4 and for ε/D from 0 (symmetric case) to 0.200 with increments of 0.025 and Fig. 5 the axial 
displacement uz on the deformed profile (showing the initial profile in black color). 
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Figure 4: Dimensionless SIF along the crack front for d/D=0.4 and ε/D from 0 to 0.200 with increments of 0.025. 
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Figure 5: Displacement uz for d/D=0.4: (a) ε/D=0; (b) ε/D=0.025; (c) ε/D=0.050; (d) ε/D=0.125. 
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For non-symmetric cracks, the eccentricity of the resistant ligament makes the SIF vary along the crack front, increasing 
from point B to point A. The increase of eccentricity raises the differences between SIFs at different points of the crack, 
thereby increasing even more the eccentricity itself when the cracks propagate by fatigue or SCC. 
The tensile loading applied at the bar ends generates a bending stress caused by the eccentricity of the ligament, thus 
provoking a rotation in the sample. From ε/D=0.050 (Fig. 5c) partial contact appears between the crack faces, thereby 
reducing the trend of SIF increment with the eccentricity and for ε/D=0.125 (Fig. 5d) full contact takes place, so that the 
crack remains fully closed in the zone associated with the tip B (where the SIF is equal to zero). 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
s the eccentricity of the ligament increases, so does the difference between the SIF values along the crack front. 
From a certain value of the misalignment, as a consequence of the bending effect, the crack remains closed in the 
area near the point of lower depth B at which the SIF is equal to zero. 
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